
FIND 

amounted to 



-Ty/V]) 
imaginations 5 uses in 1st ch* 



FIND bad luck and change 
whenever possible* 

to rotten luck (or something similars p what putrid luck...) 
(bad luck made worse) 



iMO check in final ms 

Bonny running to & from depots: choose best verbs, keeping a variety 

dashed “7) 
darted 

sprinted 
raced 
scurried -7/ 
hightailed (it) 

hustled 

hurtled 
scooted 69 
scampered 



FIND Oh man (sub wow, wowie, whoo or some such sometimes^) 



expressions to work in earlier, that Donny picks up: 

Holy wow, from Letitia 
Hallelujah (from Kate? Mae? change to Thanks be, from Gram? 
Christamighty(Louie or Wendell) 
spooked me down to my shorts? 
A tKuuinw1 t 

* '* 

OjU*~ 
Out the far endl 
whoa. 
Phee-nominal from PeeWee the hobo? 



Highpockets—the Big 6le 

{pUXAffVfV A sJ^ 
the jersey Mosquito/Skeeter—old, hawked-up shoulder blades, speaks in contractions 

Pooch—says only "Damn Straight" and "¥ou said it." 

Peerless Peterepn—bunkhouse lawyer /w^ 

Midnight Frankie—card player, sly 

Jackie- <|IV* A^N 

Fingy 



Donny is called 

sport 
sparky 

mate 
hombre 
sprout 

p, l Cj 

jLXGAA** 

nubbin 
short stuff 
champ 
bucko 
bub 
buddy 
sonny 
Jasper 

chum 

£/V*VV'«' VI 1 ^ N ^ ' — Q 

jjJiicHJ* ^LoJjL 

) W^/JJIJ^ 

darling 

by Kate: 
sweetie pie 
honey bunch 
precious 

dearie/tdtJ^ 

snooze , 
chiekadeeJ C±kju>k-*A- " jj v "iv ^ 
sweethearfy^ 
d umpling “p 
cookie Jbr^ir^ «*v< 4 ^ , , j 
lambie pie • -/■&.©/ 
  g 

ho^o^M i^-€a/v 

ch 
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'>fu^ -opoAM*/\. 
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FIND 

wow/holy wow 

outstanding 



FIND 

Palookaville 



FIND § of times "horsy grin" . ■ *' v 

/-3_ 06 

f4 /V*tM 

\ 

/*!*£• 

4, r-/<r 
/^•WJL 



FIND thankfully 

"~~*T 

U*T - J J C 



FIND 

rubbed his jaw 

sf\$4\X 

6-srWf^T 
§3J”T77A'W<UV &/<. 



<f\ /o-o'A'Ip 
FIND crazy j change to loco when possible 

—the t summer itself (time) had eaten loco weed • 

OJL( /U~4Ji-#n 



FIND smile/grin 

a trace of a smile (sub for what I*ve used, somewhere?) 



r^IND squinted/squint 

i~kM 

77- S/*®*** 
,*« - /******* 

£S-tL<~ 

j^s*£T>’M 



FIND 

thing/things (whole word); don't overuse 

something 



F im 

itch 



FIND/add: sub "the stony loneseome" wherever Donny has said "clink” 

—introduce this in bus wcene of 8 sheriff & Harvey 



FIND 

complete moron 

/a' 
; 0 1 - 
( /S"- 

d**^ s Mi 



FIND swayre & debonure 

l X«. 

f*r 



"■^7T^-That threw me. 

cut in revise; 

T, 
avbl to insert elsewhere 

~tr 



Donny's voice must vary, high and low, every so often 



FIND # of times "left the matter to me." 



FIND along 



FIND transported in more ways than one. 

—flying to the moon 



insert "spooked (or scared or similar) down to my shorts" earlier to justify D's use 
in Butte depot 



< iH'ti - wtcA^ i-yu^tct^ 

(tU 0. ^) JrW * 
insert during trip "the embarrassing suitcase." (gaxm as early as Gt Falls?) 
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